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Althoughtheoreticalstudiesincludea term for gas densityin their mathematicaldescriptions
of
glottal aerodynamics,the effect of gas density on glottal vibration has not been examined
empirically.In thisstudy,an in vivocaninemodelwasusedto evaluatethe effectof gasdensityon
glottalvibrationby comparingphonationwith air andhelium.With gasflow andnervestimulation
heldconstant,
phonation
with heliumresultedin anincreased
exitjet particlevelocityfor helium(45
m/s) comparedto air (34 m/s). However,the measuredincreasein heliumvelocitywaslessthan
predictedby a proportionalrelationshipbetweentransglottal
pressureand dynamicpressure.This
differencecouldbe dueto a changein theconstantof proportionality
or in the dynamicpressure
loss
coefficient

associated with the use of helium.

PACS numbers: 43.70.Aj

INTRODUCTION

Becausevocalfold oscillationsare causedby the flow of
air throughthe glottis (Ananthapadmanabha
and Gauffin,
1983), aerodynamic
forcesin phonationare of considerable
theoreticalandpracticalinterestto aerodynamic
engineersas
well as voice scientists.Titze (1986) has describedseveral
fundamentalpropertiesof air that in theory determinethe
characteristics
of vocalfold vibration.Theseproperties(includingflow rate,pressure,
velocity,density,andviscosity)
interact with the vocal folds to create a mucosal wave. Sev-

eral authorshave measuredthe effect of glottal airflow rate,
subglottic
pressure
(SGP),andexitjet velocityon vocalfold
vibration (Ladefogedand McKinney, 1963; Tanaka and
Gould,1985;Berkeet al., 1987;Iwata, 1988), althoughthe
independentinfluenceof thesefactorson the mucosalwave
has been difficult to study due to their complexcovariant
nature. Studies of these interactions

in humans are further

complicatedby the needto controlfor laryngealadjustments
madeby the subject.
The effectsof gasdensityon speechwereinvestigated
in
the 1960s in studiesof helium speech(MacLean, 1966;
Holywell and Harvey, 1963; Fant and Lindqvist,1968; Beil,

1962).An enrichedheliumenvironment
reduces
thehighnitrogencontentof air and preventsnitrogennarcosisand decompressionsicknessduring deep sea diving. However, intelligibilityis poor in this environment,
andvocalqualityis
altered.The alteredvocal quality has been attributedto increasesin the first, second,and third formants in the helium-

rich environment;
fundamentalfrequency(F0) variedlittle.
Holywell and Harvey (1963) believedthat the shift in for2504
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mantswas dueto the velocityof soundin a vocaltractfilled
with the helium gas mixture.
While air densityhas been estimatedto be relatively

constant
throughout
the glottalcycle(Schlichting,
1968),the
effectsof gas densityand viscosityon glottal vibration and
particlevelocity have not been examined.The relationbetween pressureacrossthe glottis and volume velocity is
given by a relation between transglottalpressureand gas

density(Ishizakaand Matsudaira,1972):

PTrans
= (K/2)rQg
2+ CQg
,

(1)

wherePTrans
is the transglottalpressure,r is the gasdensity,

Qg is thevolumevelocitythrough
theglottis,K is thedynamicpressurelosscoefficient,and C is the laminarviscous
loss coefficient.

While this relation holdsstrictly for staticglottal con-

figurations,
it willbeassumed
thatit applies
toPTrans
andQg
averagedover completeglottal cycles.The constants
K and
C can be measured and have also been derived for models

(e.g.,IshizakaandMatsudaira,
1972).Bothdependongeometry of the glottis.C is also determinedby the dynamicviscosityof the gasand the velocityprofile.However,K incorporatesthe effectsof dynamicpressureheadlossdue to the

formationof rotationalfluid motion(i.e., vorticity)that is
associatedwith turbulence.Thus K may dependon other
propertiesof the gas,particularlydensityand viscosity,becauseof their effect on the Reynoldsnumber.The relative
importanceof the dynamicpressurelossterm and the laminar viscouslossterm in Eq. (1) dependson geometry,
with
the laminar lossterm most importantwhen the vocal folds
arenearlyclosed.NotethatEq. (1) canbe rewrittenin terms
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FIG. 1. The in vivocaninepreparation.

of cross-sectionally
averaged
particlevelocityin theglottis,
The dogwasplacedsupineon the operating
tableand
sincethisquantityis equalto thevolumeflow throughthe thetrachea
wasexposed
fromthesternal
notchto thehyoid
glottisdividedby thecross-sectional
areaof theglottis.
bonethrough
a midlineincision.
Bothrecurrent
andsuperior
In thepresent
study,a constant
temperature
anemometer laryngeal
nerveswereidentified
andpreserved.
A low trache(CTA)wasusedin anin vivocanine
modelof phonation
to otomywasperformedat the level of the suprasternal
notch,
evaluate
theeffectof gasdensityonphonation.
SGP,exitjet
through
which
an
endotracheal
tube
was
passed
to
allow
particle velocity, and glottal vibration were measuredfor
ventilator-assisted
respiration.
A
second
tracheotomy
was
phonation
with air andhelium,whilegasflow ratesandlev-

elsof recurrent
laryngeal
nerve(RLN)andsuperior
laryngeal performedin a moresuperiorlocation.A cuffedendotracheal
through
thissecond
tracheotomy
in a rostral
nerve(SLN)stimulation
wereheldconstant.
In switching tubewaspassed
directionandwaspositioned
with thetip 10 cm belowthe
fromair to helium,thegasdensity
decreases
by a factorof 7

(air=l.161g/m3 andhelium=0.160
g/m3)whiletheviscos-

vocal folds. The cuff was inflated to seal the trachea.

ity of the gases(air-18.6 /xPas andhelium=20.0/xPas)
remainsfairlyconstant.
Thusan increase
in averageglottal
particlevelocitywouldbe expected,
assuming
a fixedtransglottalpressure.
Thisprediction
furtherassumes
thatthegas
densitydoesnotaffectK or C throughits effecton theflow

Air or heliumwas passedthroughthe rostralendotrachealtubefroma compressed
gastank.The gaseswerehumidifiedand heatedby bubblingthrough5 cm of heated
water so that the temperature
of the gas was 37 øC when
measured
at theglottaloutlet.Phonation
wasproduced
with
a constant
flow of 388 cc/s.Flowrateswerecontrolled
by a

of gasor thevibratorypatternof the vocalfolds.

valve at the laboratorywall outlet and measuredwith a
U-tube flow meter (Gilmont Instruments,
model F1500;

I. METHODS

A. In viva canine

GreatNeck,NY) calibrated
for air andheliumusinggas
model

calibrationequations
providedby the manufacturer.
One-cm
segments
of therecurrent
andsuperior
laryngeal
Thein vivocaninemodelof phonation
(Fig.1) hasbeen
wereapdescribed
in detailby Berkeet al. (1987).A 20-kgmongrel nerveswereisolated.Harvardminiatureelectrodes
voltagenerve
dogwaspremedicated
with acepromazine
intramuscularly.plied aroundeachnerve.Separateconstant
stimulators
(WR MedicalElectronicsCo., St. Paul, MN:
Intravenous
sodiumthiopentalwasadministered
to a level of
cornealanesthesia,
and additionalsodiumthiopentalwas modelS2LH) providedstimulationto the recurrentand suusedto maintainthislevelof anesthesia
throughout
theex- periorlaryngealnervesbilaterally.Nerveswerestimulatedat
periment.
70 Hz with 1.0-mV intensityfor 1.5 ms.
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FIG. 2. Schematic
of the constant-temperature
anemometer
calibrationsetupfor air and heliumwith (1) Gilmontflow meter,(2) constant-temperature
humidifier,(3) jet settlingchamberwith packingof opencell foam,(4) outflowjet, and(5) anemometer
probetip.

B. Giottographic and pressure measurements

The photoglottographic
(PGG) measurement
system
consistedof a single-elementphotovoltaicsensorwith an

activeareaof 50 mm2 (Centronic
OSD50-2),followed
by a
preamplifierwith a bandwidthof 5 kHz. The PGG light sensor was placed on the trachea 3 cm below the larynx. A
halogenflashlightprovided supraglotticillumination.Elec-

troglottographic
(EGG) signalswere obtainedwith a Syn-

digitized at 10 kHz, using a 12-bit analog-to-digitalconverter. The digitized signalswere analyzedusing commer-

ciallyavailablesoftware(C-SPEECH).
C. Constant-temperature anemometry
Exit jet particle velocity was measuredwith a Dantec

CTA (Mahwah,NJ; type56C01).The hot-wireanemometer
probetip (Dantee,type55R01)washeld1 cmsuperiorto the

chrovoice electroglottograph.The EGG electrodes were
placedin direct contactwith the thyroid cartilage;the refer-

glottis,thusprovidinga measureof exit jet particlevelocity

ence

placedat the glottallevel to measureglottalparticlevelocity
directly,becausesuchplacementwould preventnormal vibration of the vocal fold and would damagethe probe tip.
The probewas held in the midline midway betweenthe anterior and posterior commissureby a micromanipulator
mountedon a tripod at the headof the operatingtable.The
probehad an activelengthof 1.25 mm andwas quartzcoated

electrode

was

sutured

to

the

sternocleidomastoid

muscle.

The PGG and EGG signalswere used to calculatethe

openquotient(OQ) andspeedquotient(SQ) (Childerset al.,
1990; Berkeet al., 1987). The OQ was definedasthe ratio of
the openperiodto the durationof the entireglottalcycle.The
open period was definedas the time from the peak of the

positivedeflectionof the differentiated
EGG (dEGG) signal
(corresponding
to the openingof the uppermarginof the
vocal folds) to the peak of the negativedeflectionof the
dEGGsignal(corresponding
to theclosingof thelowermargin of thevocalfolds).The closedperiodwas definedasthe
total glottal period minusthe openperiod.The SQ was defined as the ratio of the openingphaseto the closingphase.
The openingphasewas definedas the time intervalfrom the
openingof the uppervocalfold margin(peakof the upward
deflectionof the dEGG) to the maximalglottalwidth (peak
of thePGGwaveform).The closingphasewasdefinedasthe
open period minus the openingphase.Finally, fundamental
frequencywas calculatedusing the reciprocalof the mean
period of ten consecutivecyclesof the PGG waveform.
SGP was measuredusing a Millar Mikro-Tip catheter
pressuretransducer
(modelSPC-330,size 3F) passedrostrally throughthe superiortracheotomyand placed5 cm below the glottis.The pressuretransducer
wascalibratedbefore
the experimentagainsta mercurymanometer.
The peak SGP
was measuredas the averageof ten consecutiveSGP peaks
during each phonatorytrial for air and helium. The PGG,
EGG, and SGP signalswere low-passfilteredat 3 kHz and
2506
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(not glottalparticlevelocity).The probetip couldnot be

for use in a humid environment.

The CTA probe was calibratedseparatelyfor air and
helium at the beginningand end of the experimentusinga

rotameter(Fig. 2). The rotameterwas independently
calibratedagainsta mercuryU-tube manometerto determinethe

dynamicheadof saturated
air andhelium(Bradshaw,
1964).
The rotameterhad a 3-mm-diameteropeningwith a converging throatto avoid airflow separationand to providea uniform velocity acrossthe opening.The gas was humidified
and heatedfor calibrationthroughthe rotameter,so that the
temperature
of the gaswas 37 øCwhenmeasuredat the outlet of the rotameter.

The digitized experimentalanemometrysignals were
convertedfrom volts to m/s for each trial usinga third-order
polynomialcalibrationcurve,which providedexcellentfit to

the originaldata(correlationcoefficientfor heliumand air:

r2= 0.98 andr• = 1.00, respectively).
Peakvelocitywas
measuredfor ten consecutiveglottal cycles for each trial.
The relationshipof peak velocity to the glottal cycle was
determinedby measuringthe time from the most open por-

tion of the glottalcycle (peakPGG) to the peakof the velocity waveformfor eachgas.
Bielamowiczet al.: Gas density and exit jet velocity 2506
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TABLE I. Effectof heliumandairflowon subglotticpressure,velocity,F0,
OQ, SQ, and peak PGG to peakvelocity.
Subglottic Peak Minimum
pressure velocity velocity F0

(mmHg)

(m/s)

(m/s)

Peak PGG to
peak velocity

(Hz) OQ

SQ

(ms)

Helium

70

45

9

277

0.52

1.09

0.06

Air

62

34

4

304

0.50

1.23

0.01

D. Experimental design

(MANOVA) examinedtheeffectsof gastypeon eachdepen-

Five trials were performedfor each gas. To controlfor
effectsof gas presentationorder, air-to-heliumand heliumto-air trials were alternated.

PGG valuesandpeakvelocityare givenfor eachgasin Table
I. Figures3 and 4 showsamplevelocitywaveformsfor helium and air, respectively,along with the associatedEGG,
PGG, and SGP tracings.Note the "doublepeaked"shapeof
bothvelocitywaveforms.The secondpeakmay be causedby
increasedvelocity associated
with the closingof the glottis
from the lower marginto the uppermarginof the vocalfolds
(Berke et al., 1987).
A one-way multivariate analysis of variance

Air

and helium

were delivered

from compressed
gastanks;the gasinflow lineswere purged
for 30 s before each trial to eliminate

admixture

of air and

helium.Constantlevelsof gasflow (388 cc/s),RLN stimulation (1.0 mV), and SLN stimulation(1.0 mV) were maintainedthroughoutthe experiment.Shorttrials (2.8 s) were
usedto minimize the confoundingeffect of intrinsiclaryngeal musclefatigue acrosstrials.
The EGG and PGG signals,subglottalpressure,velocity,
and acousticwaveformswere digitized at 10 kHz and lowpassfiltered at 3 kHz for each experimentaltrial. For each
trial, ten segmentsof stablephonationwere selected.Measurementwas then performed on ten consecutivevocal
cycleswithin each segment.Means were calculatedacross
these ten cycles and were subsequentlyused in statistical
analysis.
II. RESULTS

A. Effects of gas type on glottal vibration

Mean valuesof peak SGP,peak velocity,minimumvelocity, F0, O0, SO, and the time interval separatingpeak

dent measure.Significantunivariateeffects were found for

SGP, peak and minimum velocity, F0, and SO [SGP:
F(1,88) = 27.29, p<0.05; peakvelocity:F(1,88) = 5.01,
p<0.05; minimumvelocity:F(1,88)= 162.96, p<0.05;
F0' F(1,88)=643.59,
p<0.05; SQ: F(1,88)=37.40,
p < 0.05). A multivariatetestalsoshowedsignificantdifferences between gases [Wilks' lambda=0.043; F(7,82)
= 258.68, p<0.05]. No significant
univariateeffectof gas
type was observedfor O0 or for the time intervalseparating
peakPGG valuesandpeakvelocity(OQ: F(1,88)=2.59,
p>0.05; time interval:F(1,88)=2.70, p>0.05). These
variableswere droppedfrom subsequent
analyses.
Severaldependentmeasureswere moderatelybut significantlycorrelated.In particular,SGP was correlatedwith
bothpeak and minimumvelocity(peakvelocity'r=0.41;
minimum velocity' r = - 0.56; p < 0.05 adjustedfor multiple comparisons
wherer is the correlationcoefficient),and
F0 was correlatedwith minimumvelocity and SO (minimum velocity:r -- 0.77; SQ: r = 0.43; p < 0.05 adjustedfor
multiplecomparisons).
A multivariateanalysisof covariance
(MANCOVA) wasusedto adjustfor thesecorrelations.
Peak
velocity,minimumvelocity,and SO were treatedas dependent measuresin this analysis,and F0 and SGP were includedas covariates.A significanteffect of gas type on SO

EGG

dEGG
•
PGG

Velocity

Subglottic
Pressure

FIG. 3. Alignmentof the peak of the velocityand PGG waveformfor heliumgas.
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FIG. 4. Alignmentof the peakof the velocityand PGG waveformfor air.

was observedafter controllingfor differencesin F0 andSGP

IF ( 1,96) = 6.45, p < 0.05 ]; however,no significant
effects
on peakor minimumvelocitywereobserved
[peakvelocity'
F(1,96)=2.67,
p>0.05; minimum velocity: F(1,96)
=0.52, p>0.05]. Thusdifferences
in F0, SGP,andparticle
velocity are not independenteffectsin this study.

air and thosewith helium, the maximum exit jet particle
velocitypredictedfrom Eq. (2) for heliumis 97, vs 34 m/s
for air. The expectedexit jet velocity during helium trials
would be just 2 m/s greaterthan thosefor air, if only transglottalpressuredifferenceswere effective.However,part of
the increasein exit jet particlevelocitywith heliumis dueto
the combination

III. DISCUSSION

Under the restrictiveassumptions
statedin the Introduction, the hypothesisthat glottal particle velocity would be
greaterin helium than it was in air for a given transglottal
pressure
wasexamined.Thisstatement
wasbasedon Eq. (1),
assumingthat the losscoefficientsare not a functionof gas
type and that the glottal area functionsfor air and helium

of a constant overall

volume

flow

and a

decreased
F0, becausemoreflow per openphaseof the glottal cycle is neededto sustainthe volume flow. It must be
concludedthat one or more of the assumptions
usedin de-

rivingEq. (2) (theratioof maximumexitjet particlevelocities as an index of the ratio of overall glottalparticlevelocities, the constant area function, a constant K, or the

negligibilityof the linearviscousloss)is incorrect.
Berkeet al. (1989) identifieda gradientof valuesin the
maximum
exit jet velocity of air, with the highestvalues
assumedto be negligible,then the ratio of cross-sectionally
located
near
the anteriorcommissure(69-81 m/s) and the
averagedglottal particle velocitiesin the two gasescan be
written as
lowestat the posteriorcommissure
(19-56 m/s).The maximum exit jet velocity for air obtainedmidway betweenthe
VHe / rairPTransHe
anteriorand posteriorcommissurein the presentstudy is
consistentwith those obtainedat the same site by Berke
et al. The timing of the maximumof the velocity waveform
where V is the cross-sectionally
averagedparticlevelocity,r
relative
to the maximum of the PGG waveform (the most
is the gasdensity,andPTrans
is the transglottalpressure.
open
portion
of the glottalcycle)is alsoconsistent
with the
If the ratio of measuredmaximumexit jet particlevefindings
of
Berke
et
al.
Figures
3
and
4
demonstrate
that
locitiesis furtherassumedto be equalto the ratio of crossmaximumvelocity occursslightlyprior to peakglottalopensectionallyaveragedglottalparticlevelocities,thenthe meaing (i.e., peakPGG) for bothair andhelium(0.01 and0.06
sured maximum helium exit jet particle velocities were
substantiallylower than thosepredictedby this simplified ms, respectively).The rise in the PGG waveformoccurred
prior to the brisk rise in the velocity waveform,due to the
equation.The measuredmaximumexit jet particlevelocity
was 34 for air and 45 m/s for helium.Basedon the density thinningof the vocalfoldsprior to horizontalopening.However, we cannot be sure that the ratio of measuredmaximum
and transglottalpressuredifferencesbetweenthe trials with
were the same. If the laminar viscous loss coefficients

Vair•/rHePTransAir

2508
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exit jet particlevelocitiesis equal to the ratio of the crosssectionallyaveragedglottal velocitiesfor the two gases.
To evaluatethe other assumptions,
considerthe resistance to flow in the glottal region of the two gases.Resistanceis the ratio of the pressurechangethroughthe glottisto

mine pressureheadlossand the value of K, which makes
vocal fold oscillationspossible(Ishizakaand Matsudaira,
1972; Titze, 1988).
With helium phonation,higher translaryngealvelocity
and higher SGP both suggestincreasesin F0 should also

occur(e.g.,Titze, 1986).Authorsexaminingheliumphonation in humans hav4 generally reported nonsignificant
PTrans K
changesin F0. In the presentstudy,F0 actuallydecreased
for phonationwith helium. This changein F0 is unique to
the in vivo model of phonation,and may be due to the inTheheliumtrialshada subglotta!•press•ure
of 70, compared
ability of the canineto compensate
for the changein gas in
to 62 mm Hg for air; both usedthe same'•olumeflow. Thus
the volumevelocity.FromEq. (1) thiscanbe written

Q--•-:
7 rQg+C.

(3)

resistancewas 0.180 for helium and 0.160 mm Hg s/cc for
air. Thereforeeither the viscousloss term is not negligible
for both gases,or the turbulencelosscoefficientK is greater
for helium becauseof alterationsin vibrationpatternor ki-

nematicviscosity(andhenceReynoldsnumber).Becauseof
the differencein densitybetweenthe gases,maintainingthe
same resistance without

an increase in viscous loss for he-

lium would require that K be about 8X greaterin helium
than in air.

Some pressurehead loss for helium might occur betweenthe pressuretransducerand the glottis.The possibility
of substantially
increasedpressurelossin the tracheamay be

evaluatedby computingthe viscouslos• in internalpipe

the model, which used fixed levels of nerve stimulation. In

contrast,humansare able to adjustRLN and SLN stimulation with the alterationsin gastype,so glottalshapechanges
along with the viscosityand turbulenceloss coefficientsof
Eq. (1).
In conclusion,the effectsof gas densityon phonationin
the in vivo caninemodel of phonationwere evaluated.With
gas flow, RLN stimulation,and SLN stimulationheld constant,phonationwith helium resultedin an increasein particle velocitythat was lessthanpredictedby Eq. (2). The
lower-than-predicted
particle velocity in helium phonation
may be explainedby unknownchangesin the turbulenceloss
coefficientK due tO significantReynoldsnumberchanges.

flow.Expected
pressure
losscanbecalcui•ted
asa function
of Reynolds
number
andthedynamic
head,1/2rv2,wherev
is the cross-sectionally
averagedparticlevelocityin theepipe
(LandauandLifshitz, 1959). The Reynoldsnumberis calculated for eachgas basedon volume flow and trachealradius
(assumed
to be 1 cm). The Reynoldsnumberfor air is 2000;
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culations assume that airflow is turbulent and helium flow is

laminar in the trachea,althoughthis dependson wall roughnessand flow entry conditions.
Thus the differences

in resistance between the air and

helium conditions should be due to differences in flow in the

glottalregion.Large increasesin K couldoccurif the glottal
areafor heliumwere smallerfor a givenvolumeflow (Ish-

izakaandMatsudaira,
1972).Thiseffectively;ineans
thatthe
glottal particlevelocity tendsto be greaterduring helium
phonationthan during phonationin air. As previouslydiscussed,no direct measureof glottal particle velocity was
made; therefore this cannot be confirmed. Geometric factors,
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